TOWER LADDER 703
2019 Seagrave Aerialscope
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DRAFT VERSION

Final revision to be published on or before 10/31/2019

Tools & Equipment
Driver’s Side Cab Access Compartment

Top Shelf
- N95 Masks / Decon Wipes
- Flares
- Fire Line Tape

Bottom Shelf
- Electric Cab Tilt control
- Manual Cab Tilt lever
- Safety in the Neighborhood Bag
Driver’s Side Forward Body - UPPER

Main Outrigger Controls - NO EQUIPMENT STORAGE

Driver’s Side Forward Body - LOWER

Collapsible Cones
Driver’s Side – Compartment 1

Lighting

*Note: Circuit Breaker located in this compartment*

- **A** - (2) Whelen LF35 – Battery Powered Scene Lights.
- **B** - (5) Pig Tail Electrical Adapters
- **C** - (2) 120V Fluorescent Worklights
- **D** - 200’ Cord Reel with Halogen Light
- **E** - High Rise Light Bag
- **F** - (1) 50’ & (1) 60’ Extension Cord

**E- High Rise Light Bag:**
(1) Junc-a-light
(1) 500w Portable Flood light.
Driver’s Side – Compartment 2
Large Hand Tools

TOP Tray

![TOP Tray Image]

- Duck Bill Lock Breaker
- 24” & 18” Pipe Wrenches
- Pick-head Axe
- 24” Bolt Cutters
- Hydrant Wrench
- Crow-Bar
- Pry-Bar

BOTTOM Tray
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- 10lb Sledge Hammer
- 12lb Sledge Hammer
- 4’ Eagle Hook
  (Universal & Boston Rake)
- 4’ Georgia Hook
  (Drywall & NY Roof)
A – Class III Rescue Harnesses.

B – (2) 150’ Bags of Sterling VerGo Load Line – “Utility Rope”
   YELLOW BAGS – White Rope
   ½” Tower Hauling Rope – Core: Polyester / Sheath: Polyester
   Min. Breaking Strength Rating: 9,500lbs / Avg. Breaking Strength: 10,200lbs

C – (2) 300’ Bags of Sterling HTP Rescue Rope
   Green Bags – Yellow/Blue Rope
   ½” (12.5mm) Static Rope – Core: Polyester / Sheath: Polyester
   Min. Breaking Strength Rating: 9,081lbs / Avg. Breaking Strength Rating: 10,031lbs

D – (2) SAR PACKS (RESCUE/RIGGING) containing 200’ of Sterling HTP Rescue Rope
   Green Bags – Black/Neon Green Rope
   ½” (12.5mm) Static Rope – Core: Polyester / Sheath: Polyester
   Min. Breaking Strength Rating: 9,081lbs / Avg. Breaking Strength Rating: 10,031lbs
   For detailed contents of SAR Pack hardware, see Tower 703 Inventory Checklist

NOT VISIBLE – Top Shelf – LSP Half Back Extrication Lift Harness
Driver’s Side – Compartment 4
Ventilation / Water Supply

A – Roof Kit.
B – Salvage Covers
C – 25’ of 5” Supply Line
D – Hurst StrongArm Forcible Entry Tool w/Hydra-Ram Tips
- StrongArm Battery Charger
- Extra Battery (on charger)
- StrongArm Spreader Tips
E – K12 Rescue Saw w/ Warthog Blade
F – Cutters Edge Vent Saw
G – (2) BatFan Battery Powered PPV Fans
H – Electric Smoke Ejector
I – 2.5” Female to 5” Strotz Clappered Siamese
J – 4” Stortz to 5” Stortz Clappered Siamese
  Relief Valve set at 200psi

NOT YET INSTALLED – Hanging Bracket for Smoke Ejector
Driver’s Side – Compartment 5
Driver / R.I.T.

A – Streamlight Vulcan 180
B – Driver’s Gear
C – Driver’s SCBA
D – Hydra-Ram II
E – R.I.T. Pack
F – Set of Irons
  - 8lb Flat Head Axe
  - Haligan Bar

NOT VISIBLE –
R-TOOL KIT
REAR LADDER STORAGE

A – 10’ All Purpose Hook
B – 12’ All Purpose Hook
C – 16’ Roof Ladder (Alcoa)
D – 35’ Extension Ladder – 2 Section (Duo-Safety)
E – 35’ Extension Ladder – 2 Section (Duo-Safety)
F – 28’ Extension Ladder – 2 Section (Duo-Safety)
G – 28’ Extension Ladder – 2 Section (Duo-Safety)
H – 16’ Roof Ladder (Duo-Safety)
I – 20’ Roof Ladder (Alcoa)
J – 8’ NY Roof Hook
K – 8’ NY Roof Hook
L – 10’ Folding Attic Ladder
Officer’s Side – Compartment 6
Fire Extinguishers / S.C.B.A.

A – 7th & 8th Riding Position (Vent Team) S.C.B.A.’s
B – 5 gallon bucket of granular absorbent
C – ABC Fire Extinguisher
D – CO₂ Fire Extinguishers
E – Pressurized Water Fire Extinguisher
F – Water Cooler
Officer’s Side – Compartment 5

A – METRO BAG
B – WASD
C – 50’ Air Hose
D – (2) Spare SCBA Cylinders
E – Spare O₂ Cylinder

NOT VISIBLE – SCBA Cylinder Air Regulator
Officer’s Side – Compartment 4
Ventilation / Generators

A – K12 Rescue Saw w/ Metal Cutting Blade
B – Cutters Edge Vent Saw
C – Stihl Chainsaw
D – Gasoline Powered PPV Fan
E – (2) 1000w Gasoline Generators w/ fixed 500w light
F – Saw Maintenance Kit

NOT VISIBLE –
- Mixed Fuel and Straight Gas cans
- Spare Saw Blades
Officer’s Side – Compartment 3
E.M.S. / Water Rescue

A – SKED Rescue Stretcher
B – Ring Buoy
C – (2) Water Rescue Bags
D – (2) Trauma Care Bags
E – Extrication Bag
F – Triage Kit
G – A.E.D.
H – BLS Jump Bag
Officer’s Side – Compartment 2
Small Hand Tools

A – Air Kit
B – Socket Kit
C – Lock-out Tagout
D – Milwaukee Battery Powered Tools
   - Drill
   - Impact Drill
   - Sawzall
   - Grinding Wheel
   - Circular Saw
   - Flashlight
E – Milwaukee Kit

For detailed contents of Tool Kits, see Tower 703 Inventory Checklist
Officer’s Side – Compartment 1

Lighting

A - 200’ Cord Reel with Halogen Light

B - (5) Pig Tail Electrical Adapters

C - (2) Whelen LF35 – Battery Powered Scene Lights.

D – Milwaukee 12v Battery Charger and spare batteries

E - High Rise Light Bag

F - (1) 50’ & (1) 60’ Extension Cord

E- High Rise Light Bag:

(1) Junc-a-light
(1) 500w Portable Flood light.
Officer’s Side Forward Body

Officer side only Outrigger Controls - Tool Bag
Officer’s Side Cab Access Compartment

Gas Meters
Inside Crew Cab

A – Hydra-Ram I
B – Bolt Cutters
C – (2) Big Easy Lock-out kits
D – Elevator Poles

NOT VISIBLE
Set of Irons
- 8lb Flat Head Axe
- Haligan Bar
(8) FireCom Headsets
(5) Streamight Vulcan 180 Flashlights
(5) S.C.B.A.
Bullard Thermal Imager (OIC Seat)
Dunnage Area

A – (4) Step Chocks
B – Standpipe Pack
- 150’ 1½” Attack Line w/ 150gpm break-away nozzle
  w/ RED Tip
C – Salvage Buckets
D – Broom
E – (2) Spade Shovels
F – Square Shovel
G – (4) Scoop Shovels
H – T-Handle Gas Shut-off
Exterior Mounted Equipment

OVER DS / OS Compartment 2
A – Stokes Basket (DS deployed)
B – (2) Tripod Lights (1 each side)
C – (2) 200’ Fixed Cord Reels w/ Junction Box (attached)

UNDER PLATFORM
D – (2) 6’ NY Roof Hook (DS deployed)
E – 42” Haligan Bar (DS deployed)
F – Stokes Basket Cradle Brackets
Exterior Mounted Equipment - (NOT PICTURED)

**Front Bumper**
(1) 6’ Malvin Hook

**Under Front of Turntable**
(1) 5’ Roof Hook (OS Deployed)
(1) 6’ Tri-State Hook (OS Deployed)
(Boston & NY Roof)
(1) 6’ Eagle Hook (DS Deployed)
(Universal & Boston Rake)
(1) 6’ New Yorker Hook (DS Deployed) (Wood Handle)

**NEAR Officer’s Side LDH Intake**
(1) Set of LDH Spanner Wrenches
(1) Set of NST Spanner Wrenches
(1) 4” Stortz to 5” Stortz Adapter

**NEAR Officer’s Side LDH INTAKE**
(1) 4” Stortz to 5” Stortz Adapter

**IN PLATFORM**
(1) Pick-Head Axe (in compartment)
Miscellaneous Ladder Belts (in compartment)
(1) Elkhart Brass Master Stream Fog Nozzle
(1) Set of Standard Stack-tips – 1³/₈”, 1½”, 1¾”, 2”
(1) 3.5” to 2.5” NST Stream Straightener
(1) 3.5” NST Stream Straightener (on monitor gun)
(1) 2¾” Smooth Boore tip with 3.5” NST threads (on monitor gun)
25’ of 1½” Attack Line w/ 150gpm break-a-way nozzle w/ **ORANGE Tip** (attached to 2.5” connection below monitor gun)